Superplastic forming of Ti-6AI-4V was Superplasticity is the ability to achieve investigated with three heats of material to large tensile elongations exceeding 500% in examine the effects of extrinsic and polycrystalline materials under certain .0 intrinsic variables on strain rate sensitivity conditions of strain rate and temperature. and flow stress. Tension tests with strain
The remarkable formability of Superplastic rate jumps and step strain rate tests were materials is due to their taigh strain rate used to determine the effects of strain sensitivil'.y associated with grain boundary rate, strain, and temperature on strain rate sliding as tile principal mechanism of sensitivity of Ti-6A1-4V. Superplastic plastic flow. Therefore, superplastic forming of Ti-6A1-4V is strongly influenced behavior requires deformation of materials by deformation temperature.
The uniform with a fine, stable grain size occurring al elongation and the strain rate sensitivity elevated temperatures and slow strain rates were maximized at 900°C in the where deformation mechanisms, such as temperature range tested. In 'tile strain grain boundary sliding, dislocation cree_.l._, rate range tested, strain rate sensitivity and diffusional creep, predominate. increased slightly as the strain rate decreased.
The microstructural features important for
In examining ttle results, it was apparent developing superplastic structures include: that at high strains, grain growth decreased strain rate sensitivity. This decrease was a 1. Size of the grains. strong function of temperature, which 2. Amount, strength, size, and distribution minimized at 875°C. The strong of a second phase.
" dependence of superplastic behavior on 3. Nature, mobility, and resistance to temperature can be related to relative tensile separation of grain boundaries. amounts of alpha and beta in the microstructure, as shown in the model for 4.. Grain shape. 1 superplastic deformation of Ti-6A1-4V.
Ti-6A1-4V typically has a grain size The data and the model indicate that at between 5 and 10 microns when optimum temperature for the strain rate conventionally processed. Als(), at elevated range tested, superplastic behavior is temperatures, this alloy contains varying dominated by a combination of grain volume fractions of alpha (hexagonal, boundary sliding and dislocation creep, close-packed, titanium-rich phase) and beta The three heats exhibit some micro-(high-temperature, body-centered-cubic structural variability, which did not result phase). Tile small initial grain size, in significant differences in superplastic presence of a high-temperature stable behavior, phase with high diffusivities, and relative RFP-4253 ductility of the alpha phase lend Ti-6A1-4V Rockwell's North American Aircraft to ':mperplastic behavior at high Operations has performed superplastic temperatures. 2 forming of Ti-6A1-4V components for the Fined-grained Ti-6AI-4V becomes super-B-1 using the above process. Typical plasticwhen tested just below the c_+f3/g ' parameters are: 15 to 150 psi pressure at 900-950°C for 15 minutes to 4 hours, transformation temperature.
Elongations easily exceed 100% when Ti-6AI-4V is depending on sheet thickness and part superplastic; and under' proper conditions, configuration. This process has successfully formed 1.0-to 4.6-mm sheet where elongaelongations exceed 400%. Aside from the tions of 300 to 500% were reported. Cost improved formability, superplastic forming offers, reduced cost, improved structural and weight trade studies indicate weight performance, inherent Weight reduction, savings exceeding 30% and cost savings and reduced lead time in production, a exceeding 50% for the superplastically Superplasticity also presents reduced formed part. 4 " forming stresses and no spring-back; hence, For Rocky Flats to utilize superplastic it reduces the number of subsequent forming, several milestones must be accomnlachining operations and produces a fineplished. Initially, the parameters by which grained uniform microstructure compared Ti-6A1-4V becomes superplastic must be with conventional forming operations.
In general, superplastic forming of materials understood. This is best accomplished by offers significant adwlntages; thus; examining effects of temperature, strain considerable interest in this process has rate, at_d strain on the strain rate sensitivityparameter, m, in tensile tests, s been generated at the Rocky Flats Plant.
In addition to the extrinsic variables, the Superplastic forming of Ti-6AI-4V requires effect of intrinsic variables (such as heatthe application of a constant strain rate at to-heat variability of Ti-6al-4V on strain elevated temperatures.
The strain rate at rate sensitivity) must be investigated t{) which superplastic behavior occurs is much ensure reproctucible results on a prodtlctic_n lower than conventional forming operabasis. tions. However, the increased formability provides aforementioned advantages that After the material characterization is far outweigh the increased cycle times. In complete, the pressure profile is deterforming Ti-6AI-4V sheet, thedesired strain mi_ed with proprietary computer programs rate is achieved by varying the pressure alld information from the tension test. In over the sheet with time as the material this stage, critical areas during part conforms to the die in a process called , forming must be analyzed, taking into blow forming. Superplasticity allows account sheet thinning and frictional relatively large strains during forming, effects. The various curves are then which are somewhat limited because of combined to form a pressure profile versus thinning of the. sheet material.
Ideally, time such that the strain rate of the temperature and pressure should be kept process is controlled to prevent ductility to a minimum to increase tool life. The loss. Finally, with process parameters optimum temperature and pressure are established, test parts are formed and their functions of the maximum strain, imposed properties are determined to verify the strain rate, and strain rate sensitivity of the. structural integrity. This report addresses material, the first stage of this process by examining Figure 3 . test.
After tension testing, samples were selected tc) examine changes in the grain 4. Slope .-The slope of a linear regression size as a function of strain and thermal best-fit line of the four Strain rate history. The mechanical testing data were sensitivity values by assigning the analyzed using an SAS statistical package dependent values 1, 2, 3, and 4 to the tc) examine effects of strain, strain rate, strain rate sensitivities attained at 40% and temperature on the strain rate increments of true strain during the sensitivity parameter, m, as well as to jump test. The slope is, therefore, the examine any differences between the heats incremental increase of decrease in the strain rate sensitivity per 40% of material.
For analysis purposes, four parameters related to strain rate sensitivity increment in true straim were defined:
In addition tc)the jump tests, one 1. Mean in -The statistical mean of specimen was subjected tc) a strain rate the four strain rate sensitivity values step test in which the strain rate was attained at selected true strains during increased incrementally from 6.3 X 10"5 tc) the jump test.
5.0 X 10a sec "1 at 925°C. At eac!a jump in the strain rate, the flow stress was 2, Standard deviation -The standard reported and plotted on a log flow stress deviation of the four strain rate versus log strain rate plot. on tteat 1 at !)25°c,. Theflow stress shown in Figure 5 . Note that portions of after each increase in strain rate was the microstructure corltain small areas of recorded to dclcrmincthe strain rate scnsitMtyas a funclion of strain rate, incompletely recrystallized transformed beta typical of Ti-6AI-4V supt)lied in the mill-annealed condition. A summary of the rnicrostructural characteristics is shown inTable 2. Ali three heats had a uniform a function of strain rate. The strain rate grain distribution with grain size in the sensitivity was then plotted versus the range of 6.5 to 8.0/tin. The aspect ratio strain rate. A typical true stress-strain of the grains Varied from 1 to about 6. curve for the strain rate step test is shown Of the three heats, Heat 3 exhibited the in Figure 4 . largest grain aspect ratio while tteat 2 exhibited an equiaxed microstrtmture.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Material Characterization High-Temperature Deformation Behavior
Chemical compositions of the three heats The rate at which st.rain is api)lied to a , of Ti-6A1-4V are shown in Table 1 . Ali specimen can have an important influence Figure  6 , on flow stress. This fact becomes especially important when testing materials at high temperatures when thermally slope of the tangent of the log stress activated deformation mechanisms operate, versus log strain rate plot shown in Figure  A general relationship between the flow 6 should indicate the value of m as a stress (ct) and strain rate (e) at constant function of strain rate at 925°C. By temperature and strain is applying an exponential c_rve fit, the values of m and K were 0.55 and 155.7
ksi, respectively. Differentiating the log stress -log strain rate data in Figure 6 where K is the stress constant, and m is shows that strain rate sensitivity increases known as the strain rate sensitivity, r The with decreasing strain rate as shown in exponent, m, can be obtained from the Figure 7 . corresponding flow stress-strain rate values determined in the step strain rate At strain rates higher than shown in testperformed at 925°C (Figure 4 ). The Figure 7 , the strain rate sensitivity should defined by diffusional control matrix dotted line represents ideal vlscodeformation (Nabbaro-Herring creep), 8 In elastic plastic behavior in materials. this region, dislocation tangles are generated, leading to development of a dislocation substructure and degradation of Figure 8 do not simulate an elastic-visco superplastic properties, For the strain plastic material. This indicates the range shown in Figure 7 , as the strain rate possible operation of another hardening decreases, superplastic deformation mechanism associated with nonuniforna behavior appears to be in a transition grain size, simultaneous grain growth, stage from dislocation creep mechanisms to and/or accumulation of dislocations at the grain boundary sliding mechanisms grain boundaries. 9'1°The flow stress controlled by the material's ability to increases with increasing strain rate accornmodate dislocations, because of ctecreased accommodation of dislocation motion, which limits grain The general requirement of a superlglastic boundary sliding and reduces the material's material, besides a stable fine grain size ability to deform superplastically. and a high strain rale sensitivity, is a linear strain versus time creep curve Figure 9 shows the true stress-strain curves associated With the absence of a developed as a function of temperatures at a constant dislocation substructure after testing. The strain rate of 2.0 X 104 sec 1. The flow consequence is an engineering stress-strain stress increases as the temperature of plot, which is similar to an elastic-visco deformation decreases because of changes plastic material shown by the dotted line in the relative volunae fractions of alpha in Figure 8 . The steady-state condition and beta phases. As the test .temperature implicated by the constant flow stress with increases from 850 to 950°C, the volunae strain corresponds to the point at which fraction of beta changes from 0.20 to the total strain rate is constituted by the ().80.11 At high temperatures, the plastic portion of the strain rate. The rise diffusivities of the beta phase is twice that in load at small strains is due to decrease of the alpha phase. 1113 Since the flow in the elastic strain rate as the plastic stress for high-temperature mechanlsms strain rate increases. 9 The true stressdecreases as the diffusivity increases, beta strain curves acquired at 900°C shown in is the softest of the phases present. The mean and minimum strain rate Therefore, as the temperature increases, sensitivity data from the jump test were the {'lnw stress decreases caused by an modeled with respect to temperature and increased volume fraction of beta and strain rate. Tlm temperature and increased diffusivity in each phase present, temperature-squared variables were more significant than the strain rate, but all The ability of a material to deform three were significant enough to be superplastically can be examined by included in the model. Analyzing these looking at the true uniform strain or the wtriables wit!a respect to the strain rate strain at maximum load in tension. In sensitivity yielded the equation: Figure 9 , the 900°C test exhibited the largest true uniform strain. As the temperature increases or decreases, the mean m = -71.85 + 0.16T true uniform strain decreases, thereby -0.0000893 (T) 2 decreasing formability of the material at these temperatures.
A better indication of -294.0 (4) formability of superplastic materials can be [Eq. 3] made by examining the strain rate sensitivity discussed in the next section. In where T is the temperature (°C) and _ is summary, high-temperature deformation the strain rate (sec")i Likewise, the behavior of Ti-6AI-4V is a strong function minimum strain rate sensitivity yieldect the of strain rate. Strain rate sensitivities equation: greater than 0.5 (superplastic behavior) occur at strain rates lower than 6 X 104 min m = -78.42 + 0.18T
see"1 at 925°C. In the strain rate range -0.0001 (T) z tested, the mechanism of superplastic behavior appears to be in transition from -494.1 (4 The coefficient of determination, which minimum value across the entire strain indicates the quality of the fit for the range. The strain rate sensitivity increased mean and minimum strain rate sensitivity as the temperature increased in the ra_ge were 0.77 and 0.67. (Values closer to 1.0 from 850 to 900°C caused by increased indicate a better fit.) Equations 3 and 4 volume fraction of the beta phase and are graphically mapped versus strain rate enhanced diffusivities of both phases. As and temperature in Figures 10 and 11 , the temperature increased above 900°C, respectively.
Both functions indicate a the decrease in the strain rate sensitivity strong dependence of the strain rate was due to a large fraction of beta phase sensitivity on temperature because of and a smaller fraction of alpha phase. thermally activated mechanisms involved There is little grain growth of alpha at with superplastic behavior, high temperatures because of the large beta phase volume, but rapid grain growth Strain rate sensitivity varied in a similar occurs because the small amount of alpha manner with respect to temperature and phase is insufficient to restrict the betastrain rate for both the mean and phase boundaries from migrating. Therefore, at the higher temperatures, rate .at ali temperatures similar to the increased grain growth decreases strain results of the step strain rate test shown in rate: sensitivity. At 900°C, a combination Figure 7 . The rate of decrease in the of intermediate growth kinetics and strain rate sensitivity as a function of strain approximately equal fraction:_ of the two rate was greatest at 900°C (Figure 12 ). phases results .in maximum s,rain rate
The rate of decrease (or slope)in strain sensitivity. At the lower temperatures, a rate sensitivity decreases as the large volume fraction of alpha and a low temperature is raised or lowered from 900 volume fraction of beta exist; but little°C. At higher temperatures, grain growth grain growth occurs at the low temperamay act to reduce strain rate sensitivity as tures, and any decrease in the strain rate the strain rate decreases because of longer sensitivity caused by grain growth is easily times at temperatures, thus reducing the overcome by increased diffusivities of the slope in Figure 12 . At the lower phases as temperature is increased, temperatures, where differences in the strain rate sensitivities were due to varying Both the mean and minimum strain rate volume fractions of alpha and beta, the sensitivity increased with decreasing strain reduced slope of the strain rate sensitivity m ,, RFP-4253 with increasing strain rate cannot be at the low temperatures. The strain rate explained easily. However, as reported sensitivity increases with temperature at a later, the effects of strain rate on strain strain of 0.2 because of an increasing rate sensitivity are clouded when the strain volume fraction of beta phase. However, present at each jump point is included ii.
at temperatures above 900°C, strain rate the model, sensitivity decreases at strains of 0.60 or greater because of grain growth. The During the jump test, the strain rate magnitude of the drop increases as strain sensitivity was measured at several increases because increased time is different true strains. Figure 3 shows that necessary to achieve the strain at a strain rate sensitivity decreased with constant strain rate and strain-induced increasing strain at 925°C. Figure 13 grain growth. It has already been summarizes strain rate sensitivity versus the established that Strain rate sensitivity true strain for ali the data. The strain decreases with increasing strain rate at all rate sensitivity varies very little with strain the temperatures tested. However, when ,,
12
"ii Table  3. the strainat the jump was included in the was a strong function of temperature and model, the data show no correlation with temperature squared only, having no the rate of decrease in the strain rate significant relationship with strain rate. sensitivity as temperature changes. To The coefficients of' determination for the further examine the effects of strain, two slope and standard deviation functions parameters--the slope and standard were 0.91 and 0.48, respectively. The deviation (defined earlier)--were processed standard deviation was excluded from the statistically, model because of its low coefficient of determination. Like the mean and minimum strain rate sensitivity, the slopewas also a strong
The standard deviation represents the function of temperature and strain rate; variability of strain rate sensitivity relative the temperature squared, temperature, and to the mean and not the strain increment. strain rate were the significant variables.
The mean strain rate sensitivity occurs at On the other hand, the standard deviation different strains skewed near the second of ,, 13 four strain increments. Therefore, the sensitivity with strain demonstrate the standard deviation measures the variability slope variable is a good indication in of strain rate sensitivity, indirectly resulting examining changes in strain rate sensitivity in a large coefficient of error. On the with strain as a function of temperature other hand, the slope is a measurement of and strain rite. change in strain rate sensitivity as a function of strain over three strain Analysis of the slope function yields the increments, following equation for the slope: Table 3 shows that the relative changes in slope = -64,99 + 0.148T str,lm rate sensitivities vary as the strain 0.000845 (T) 2 increases. This change was not accounted for in the slope parameter, becausethe -181.6 (_) individual strain rate sensitivities as a [Eq. 5] function of strain were fitted with a linear regression.
However, Figure 13 shows that withT as the temperature (°C) and i as at canstant temperatures the relative the strain rate (sec'l). Figure 14 shows the change in strain rate sensitivity as a graphical representation of Equation 5 for function of strain was fairly constant when the temperature and strain rate range of the data are fit with temperature as a interest.
The slope function is a strong quadratic function.
(Remember, function of temperature maximizing near temperattlre and temperature squared were zero (representing n0 effect of strain on nac)st significant variables.)
As a result, strain rate sensitivity) between 870 and the high coefficient of determination and 880°C. At higher temperatures, the slc)lm the constant change of the strain rate decreases rapidly (strain rate sensitivity decreases with strain), presumably from the deformation mechanism switches to a grain growth effects caused by imbalance dislocation creep mechanism. of volume fractions of alpha and beta at the test temperature. At lower In summary, the strain rate sensitivity is a temperatures, the slope decreases only quadratic function of temperature with the slightly across the strain range. This maximum occurring at 900°C. Over the decrease may be because only a small strain rate range tested, strain rate number of samples were tested at 850°C. sensitivity increases slightly with decreasing With the temperature constant, the slope strain rate. However, at temperatures increases (becomes more negative) with an greater than 900°C, grain growth may act increasing strain rate at higher temperato reduce strain rate sensitivity as strain tures because of the microstructure's ability rate decreases. Incorporatingthe level of to accommodate dislocations at the higher strain into the model shows no strains, thereby limiting grain boundary temperature effect on the rate at which sliding. Then, as the temperature strain rate sensitivity decreases with decreases, the slope becomes constant as a increasing strain rate. The slope function function of strain rate ( Figure 14) because (effect of strain) was also a strong different, the grains were uniform; i.e., the the context of diffusional controlled sameaspect ratio across the entire deformation mechanisms, the dominant specimen.
Grain aspect ratios greater than mechanism cannot be rate controlling at 1.0 limitthe grains' ability to rotate during the same time. Grain boundary sliding deformation, leading to the possible cannot occur continuously without sonm rupture of the sample with little necking, la accommodation at the interface or within However, since none of these samples grains. Additionally, as the grains move in were taken to failure, the differences in a flaree-dimensional array, they move out grain aspect ratio were indistinguishable, of their original planes and fill voids in other planes. For grain rearrangement to occur, th_' grains suffer some shape MODEL FOR SUPERPLASTIC change; but because of differences in FORMING OF Ti-6AI-4V sliding rates, grain rotation occurs. In polycrystalline materials, two grains cannot Mechanism and Model for slide past each other without impinging on Superplastic Deformation a third grain. Therefore, the differelmes in the models presented to date are the Several mechanisms for the occurrence of methods of accommodation for grain superplastic behavior have been proposed, boundary sliding and grain rotation during ali of which include grain boundary sliding deformation, which fall into two groups' as a dominant mechanism.
However, in diffusional accommodation and In the case of the dislocation motion creep acconamoclatinn models, the tw() groups l_roctuce the same functional dependence between stress and strain rate with the , [Ec1, (iI exception of a constant.
These moclels where: predict the deformation behavior well at e -Strain rate low strain rates. However, the dislocation n-Atomic volunae motion accommodation models predict a d -Grain size value of 0.5 for na and de not display a I)v -Bulk diffusivity sigmoidal relationship between stress and y-Grain boundary ener'gy strain rate at higher strain rates. Despite n,A -Constants these drawbacks, proponents describe T-Tenaperature stlperplastic behavior's ,t, an extension of cr -Applied stress creep rneclaanisms in which grain boundary b -Burger's vector sliding is controlled by a di:qlocation w -Grain boundary wiclth motion mectmnism.
Although the moclels D b -Grain boundary diffusivity presented de not totally describe the major G -Shear modulus evidence of superplasticity, both models K -Boltzman constant predict similar effects of temperature (single-phase alloys), grain size, and
As indicated in Equation 6, the tw() terms diffusivity on the stress strain rate represent contribtltions to deformation for Ti-6AI-4V dictates the presence of two above 0.7 can be found for other alloys, e phases' alpha and bela. As the temperaIt is evident that the understanding of the ture increases, the volume of the higtler fundamental deformation mechanism contemt)erature beta phase increases at the tributing to superplasticity is insufficient to expense of the alpha phase, as shmvrl in allow prediction of the strain rate sensi- Figure 18 . tivity for superplastic deformation. Although the actual prediction of m cannot
In Ti-6AI-4V, diffusivity of the beta phase be made, the use of existing models can is approximately tw() orders of magnitude be used to predict the effects of processing greater thai_ the alpha phase because of its parameters, strain rate, and temperature more ()pen structure. _ Therefore, as the on the strain rate sensitivity relative to beta phase increases, the diffusionmaterial parameters, controlled accommodation rate-controlling i RFP-4253 mechanism becomes less of a barrier to .1ooo grain boundary sliding, thereby allowing o superplastic deformation at higher' strain rates. In addition to increasing the beta phase volume fraction, the higher temperag. loo behavior is a fine grainsize. Superplastic StrainRate Assumptions for the belaa,,ior requires temperatures on the Phasc Bchavior(Reference16). order of half the rnelting point; thus,' a fine grain size may be maintained only with tlie presence of a second phase. In resulting in grain growtt!. The AV model Ti-6A1-4V, the two-phase mixture of alpha shows strain rate is inversely proportional and beta with different crystal structures to grain size. Therefore, grain growth provides the necessary conditions, lowers the strain rate at which superplastic However, as shown in Figure 118 ,at the behavior occurs, thus shifting the curve in higher temperatures, a significant portion Figure 17 to the left. As a result, inof the microstructure consists of beta creased grain size switches the deformation 2O mechanism from a mixed mechanism of fractions of alpha and beta are grain boundary sliding and dislocation approximately equal, 11 creep to purely dislocation creep mechanisms, which decrease strain rate sensitivity significantly.
Effects of Strain and Strain Rate
The effect of grain growth reducing the value of in at tlm higher temperatures is At a constant strain rate, the time for seen in Figures 10, 11, and 13 , In each grain growth to occur increases as the figure, the increase in m witl'l increasing strain increases, thus decreasing strain rate temperatur_ is reversed at the higher sensitivity ( Figure 13 ). The rate of growth temperatures where a lack c_' alpha phase increases as the tentperature increases, , in the microstructure permits rapid grain signified by the drop in m, as indicated by | , growth. At the lower temperatures where the slope parameter in Figure 14 . The : a significant portion of the structure is magnitude of the drop in m also increases • _ 'alpha, the grain growth is slow because of as the strain rate increases in Figure 14 a small thermal activation, perhaps from strain-rate-induced grain growth, furtlaer amplifying grain growth kinetics. But, Ghosh and Hamilton 9 show Effects of temperature and grain growth on strain rate sensitivity are best illustrated that lowering the strain rate by an order in Figure 13 . Several investigators have of magnitude results in a coarser grain size . shown that optimum superplasticity (highest after a strain of 1.6. Therefore, at slower value of m) occurs at intermediate temstrain rates, the added time for grain peratures where approximately equal growth outweigtas the reduced kinetics. In volume fractions of alpha and beta limit the range of interest, strain rate sensitivity grain growth, a'11 Figure 18 shows that this is a strong function of strain rate from condition exists between 900 and 940°C.
changes that occur in the deformation The data in Figure 13 suggest that tlm mechaniams. Therefore, the effects of . optimum temperature range is shifted to grain growth as functions of strain rate lower temperatures at the higher strains, (decrease in m with decreasing strain rate) suggesting that strain probably contributes are not observed in Figure 14 . to the decrease in m as well as grain growth, Work by Hamilton and Ghosh a
The data suggest that in the strain range shows that grain growth is accentuated by tested, the deformation mechanism is in the strain rate; thus, strain-rate-induced the transition from grain boundary sliding grain growth may accoant for lowering the to dislocation creep, At low strain rates, optimum temperature.
The effect of phase where the AV model suggests a constant proportions on the strain rate sensitivity m, the strain and temperature become calculated with the AV model in Figure 19 important factors because of grain growth does not incorporate concurrent grain effects on strain rate sensitivity. Strain growth. Adding grain growth effects would rate increases in this region (1I) magnify shift the 0 and 20% alpha curves to the the effects of strain and temperature on left of the 50% alpha curve, maximizing m deformation behavior, leading to a for a constant strain rate when the volume decreasing m with increasing strain rate.
RFP-4253
At strain rates in which the deformation at optimum temperature and strain rate, mechanism makes the transition from grain
The strain rate sensitivity correlates very boundary sliding to dislocation creep, the well to the tensile elongations; therefore, effects of temperaturo and strain become the optimum temperature and strain rate less important because of the significant can be found by maximizing the value of decrease in m, which occurs as ctislocatk)n m. During superplasttc forming, significant creepbecomes the dominant mechanism, variations in strain rate and temperature The magnitude of the change in irt is can occur; thus, a conservative estimate of shown by examining the change in slope of the optimum parameters would be the : the tangent to the curve in Figure 17 as mininaum, m, At any strain rate, the : strain rate increases. Because the strain maximum strain rate sensitivity occurs at rate range tested was in the transition temperatures near 900°C (using Equation region, strain rate sensitivity decreased 4). rapidly as the strain rate increased, Drop in Strain rate sensitivity as a functi(_n Strain rate was not as significant as of strain rate was lower in Figure 10 than temperature in examining strain effect on in Figure 12 , The linear regression in the strain rate sensitivity. Equation 5 f:igure :12 was based on strain rate only, suggests that grain growth effects are while the model in Figure 10 accounted limited at temperatures below 875°C, At for temperature variations as well ;ts strain 900°C, the effects of grain growth could rate. The coefficients of dete.nainations lower the strain rate sensitivity by 25c_',, for the linear regressions in Figure 12 depending on the strain involved. From were quite low, indicating wide variations, the data, it is apparcp., that temperature is possibly caused by iternperature.
Nevera critical factor and, depending on the theless, the data at 925°C in Figure 7 strains, should be between 875 and 900°C agree well with data at the same temperafor optimum forlnability. In consideritag ature in Figure 12 , althougta measurements the strain rate, the value of na increases were made at different strains. The with decreasing strain rate t() approximechanisms of superplastic behavior ira this mately 10 .4 sec "1, Therefore, the strain strain range supt)ort betaavior similar to rate should be selected in conjunction with Figures 7 and 12. lt is unclear why factors such as part geometry and forming accounting for temperature behavior in the time to limit grain growth and ductility model lessens strain rate effect on the losses during forming. strain rate sensitivity.
The characterization of superplastic = SUPERPI,ASTIC FORMING OF Ti.6AI.4V behavior incltldes development of constitutive relatiorls for superplastic flow because For superplastic forming to move from the reasonably accurate control of the laboratory to an industrial process, pressurization cycle during forming is laboratory characterization for reflecting required.
Conaputer programs that calmaterial behavior in fornaing operations ctllate pressure cycles require that material becomes important.
The parameter characterization be of the form presented commonly used as a measure of superin Equation 2. In selecting tlm temperaplastic formability is the tensile elongation ture range of 875 to 900°C, the mininaum value for m can be determined easily, range, the trend remains the same but Howceer, the stress constant, K, is not increases in magnitude. readily available and must be approximated. Comparing Figures 7 and 12 , the 3. lt is apparent that grain growth results magnitude of the drop in m as a function in decreased strain rate sensitivity with of strain rate in the step strain rate test increasing strain during superplastic was similar to the data derived from the forming. The magnitude of _this drop jump test. The strains in the step strain is a strong function of temperature, rate test were small to eliminate grain which minimizes at 875°C. growth effects.
4. The temperature range in which strain In considering the strain and subsequent rate sensitivity is maximized was less grain size, Hamilton and Ghosh lr showed than the range in which equal volume good agreement between the step strain fractions of alpha and beta coexist rate test and jump test. Ideally, the step probably caused by strain-rate-induced strain rate test should be run at the grain growth during deformation. temperature and strain rate in question to determine the stress constant and strain 5.
In the strain rate range tested at rate sensitivity.
In the absence of this optimum temperatures, super-plastic data, the value attained at 925°C can be behavior is dominated by a used provided that a strength increment is combination of grain boundary sliding added to account for the changing mix of and dislocation creep. The alpha and beta in the microstructure.
Of accommodation mechanism for the course, this procedure assumes a linear log grain boundary sliding was not cr-log d behavior, which may or may not determined in this study. be a bad assumption provided any changes in the slope, m, of the line are 6. The microstructural variability within incorporated in finding the strength the three heats tested did not result in increment, significant differences in superplastic behavior.
SUMMARY

